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March 2014 Newsletter

Hi all,

Since our last newsletter there has been a lot of activity within the Club.
 An intrepid bunch of adventurers headed off to the Victorian Rally.
 The new Whittley Constitution has been completed and dispatched.
Many thanks to the fine work and time from Lea in undertaking this.
 A number of members have ventured on holidays both locally and
overseas.
 A most enjoyable Club event was shared on the Hawkesbury River.
 A number of members got together on Lake Macquarie for Easter.
Now that the weather is cooling, please don’t forget that the Club will be
continuing activities throughout the forthcoming months and we urge you to
come along whenever you can

I hope this Newsletter finds you all well and trust to see you soon out on the
beautiful waterways.

Phil Sparks
President

(1) CRUISE REPORTS

Hawkesbury River March 2014.

Hawkesbury March 2014.
The Friday afternoon weather report was predicting Armageddon, the black clouds were most
ominous and some suburbs had flash flooding ! The intrepid Whittley mariners ventured out for the
weekend with brave hearts and faith in Duck who promised a great couple of days! Little did we
know of the dramatic events that were to feature over our voyage.
Sparksea and Knot so Li’l met up for launching at Appletree Bay as the sun was beginning to set.
Preparing to head to the raft at Houseboat Bay after faultless launchings, we were given a classic
example of a not-so-faultless retrieval technique by a likely bunch of lads who mistook their
runabout for an amphibious craft and plonked it high and dry on the ramp!

Don’t you just love it when
somebody else does the dumb
things !

Fortunately for them it was Bob to the rescue and after a short while he had their stricken craft back
on the trailer with no further damage.
Friday night’s raft was the usual fun get together with stories being swapped of the threatening, but
fizzled out storm. It was a splendid sight with










To the Max with Ray & Maxine
Highly Strung with Phil & Silva
Sharon Marie 3 with Michael & Diana
James D with Peter & Sue
Time Bandit with Rob
Imagine with Craig, Leanne, Keira & Becky
Knot so Li’l with Bob & Lea
Sparksea with Phil & Jenny
Halcyon with Tony

enjoying calm conditions and a few beverages. The excitement proved overwhelming for some who
turned in a little early to be ready for Saturday’s highlights.
Saturday morning could not have started in more dramatic circumstances!!!! The calm of Houseboat
Bay was disturbed by the fracas as it appeared Maxine had been arrested and dragged away over
the suspicious contents of her boogie bag!
Ray was aghast at this scene unfolding as, at this point, he had not been served breakfast!

“I thought we were having pancakes ?”

Rumour and innuendo was replaced with the dramatic truth as it was revealed on a neighbouring
moored cruiser a most unfortunate incident was unfolding. An early morning paddler had suffered a
serious turn and when help was requested, Maxine immediately leapt into the fray and assisted in
returning the stricken gentleman back to the ramp to be met by a couple of ambulances and a Care
Flight helicopter. Well done Maxine! We greatly hope that the unknown paddler makes a full
recovery.

“ I thought I asked you to grab the paddles ?”

Phil (Highly Strung) and Bob (Knot so Li’l) retrieved the abandoned kayak and secured it for the
police to take away. In the course of the operation, Phil broke his favoured string picking nail which
was the next cause for concern.

“Some say I could have been like Clapton”

After breakfast and with heart rates returning to normal we headed off for a most pleasant run up to
Pittwater. Once again the weather report proved to be incorrect as a beautiful day unfolded. We
parted with To the Max as Ray and Maxine needed a quiet private moment… and were picking up
family

.

Always love this sight !

On the way we picked up



Yet unnamed 660 (perhaps Smokey) with Greg & Robyn from Corlette.
Just Cruisin 2 with Elaine, Garry and Holly. They opted to head into Refuge Bay as an early
scouting party – well, from what we heard, also for a quiet moment.

We anchored and had a pleasant lunch and swim at The Basin.

After this most pleasant interlude we headed for the night’s stop at legendary Refuge Bay. Bob took
the newcomers to the Pittwater on a tour of all the local landmarks which was terrific.

Last seen at Hamilton Island !

Only one burning question remained – where was Glissando (Ken Hickson)? We knew he was out
there somewhere but being unable to contact him, our concern was mounting by the minute!
Decisive action was called for so naturally, we abandoned our search and headed to Refuge Bay so
we didn’t miss out on all the fun – that’s the Whittley spirit!
Any concern was soon laid to rest as we headed into the bay to discover Glissando happily nested
amongst the forming raft. Duck was sporting a big smile as all the little ducklings were safely secured
by nightfall.

“I feel like everyone is staring !”

Although Refuge didn’t really turn on her waterfall, it made for a beautiful spot for a swim and
relaxation. The scene had some resemblance to Cocoon at times.

Tony’s synchronised swimming class

After a delicious repast, the highlight of the evening was the celebration of Elaine’s 38th birthday
with rousing renditions of “Happy Birthday” and “She’s A Jolly Good Sheilah” being sung by the
Whittley choir and accompanied by internationally recognised flautist Jane Rootah shipped in
specially for the celebration.

“ I thought someone said presents ?”

Another beautiful day welcomed the fleet on Sunday and after a brief service on the beach
conducted by Pastor Peter, the smell of bacon and eggs perforated the Bay. We expected to see
Robyn do 6 or 7 runs to the top of the Hill but a mystery hamstring strain proved too much of a
hindrance

Swimming and the use of Rob’s paddle board were the main activities after breakfast. The crew of
James D showed great skill at mastering the skill required to navigate this paddle powered craft
which proved all too difficult for President Phil who resembled a stranded walrus for all of his failed
attempts. Lea demonstrated dismount techniques when one is on a collision course with the rocks,
but it was Rob, Keira and Becky who exhibited greatest dexterity.

“Sue, I really don’t think you should try and catch me !!”
It was when Bob took to the paddle that a whole new style was showcased

“There should be more instruction given with
these things !”

This walking on the hands approach had all the
onlookers mesmerised

I’m not really sure that’s how you do it ?”

Sadly, as the time to think about heading back arrived, we reflected on the marvellous weather we
had been fortunate enough to enjoy over the weekend. As Sparksea cruised slowly back to
Appletree Bay we were flagged down by a stricken vessel – you guessed it - stuck in Houseboat Bay!
After towing our new friends back to the ramp, we extolled the virtues of the mighty Whittley and
left them contemplating selling their craft to join our happy band !

This delay saw the others arrive and treated the onlookers to classic retrieval manoeuvres by
Imagine, James D and Knot So Li’l. We lamented our friends from Friday, where it all began, were not
there to witness such finesse!
It was a great weekend shared with a great group. Thanks so much to all of you who made it so
enjoyable.

(2) SPECIAL NEWS EVENTS
A NUMBER OF PRESENT AND PAST MEMBERS ATTENDED THE
VICTORIAN RALLY RECENTLY AND A GREAT TIME WAS HAD BY ALL.

HOPEFULLY A REPORT WILL BE COMING SHORTLY

Big Night Out
Still waiting for you suggestions for a Whittley night out to a
restaurant that you can recommend. If not will have to be my
suggestion and I have lousy taste !!!
Whitsunday without Whittleys
In what is fast becoming a sister cruising club arrangement between
our own NSW Whittley Club and the Port of Yamba Yacht Club, Phil
and Jenny returned to the magnificent Whitsundays in May as part of
a two-yacht charter cruise with our good friends from the Port of
Yamba Yacht Club. It was a wonderful time and we would be happy
to share our stories with you ‘on the water’.
Spot the Celebrity

Watch that Step
As dramatic as the photo is, fortunately the outcome is all good. One
of our favourite Whittley sisters was recently rushed away following
a nasty fall at home. A trip to the garbage bins could have been so
much worse as she tripped over a misplaced fuel container that had
been returned by another Club member.
Luckily no major injuries and the forthcoming overseas trip is not in
jeopardy !!
A lesson to us all in good housekeeping !!

(3) WHITTLEY SERVICES
We are looking to compile a list of your favourite recommended boat repairers in your area
so that we can share your knowledge and good experiences with others in our Club. We
would like to know if you have had excellent service in the areas of:









Mechanical repairs
Fibreglass repairs
Clears and covers
Trailer repairs and maintenance
Electrical
Audio Visual
Refrigeration
Any other trades that you can think of.

These contacts can then be compiled into a Whittley Services Directory, hopefully covering
all areas of NSW. Please submit to:
Phil Sparks – President, Whittley Club
phil@pronetwork.com.au
Below is the current directory. We urge you to support these businesses and give us your
feedback. Please let them know that you are supporting them through the Whittley Club.
Most will offer you upgraded service or special prices when you need assistance for your
Whittley.

Current Directory
(1)




Mechanical Repairs
Go Boating. 142 Terminus Street, Liverpool. Contact is Bob Halliday on 9601 3022
National Marine Service. Lot 29 James Craig Road, Rozelle. Contact is Ric on 0418 612 852
Blue Pacific Marine. Unit 11 / 276 New Line Road, Dural. Contact is Dave Geddes on 9651
3980.

(2) Batteries
 Super Start Batteries. Unit 30 /76 Hume Highway, Lansvale. Contact is Theo on 9755 7851
 Balmain Batteries. 14 Mansfield Street, Rozelle. Contact is Glenn Keating on 9555 9444

(3) Electrical
 12 Volt Guy. Mobile service to all areas. Contact is Glen Attard on 0438 777 737

(4) Fibreglass and Modifications
 Refit Marine Services. Unit 34 / 7 Production Road, Caringbah. Contact is Rod Mariner on
0404 813 911
(5) Covers and Biminis
 Mobile Boat Covers. West Street. Carrs Park. Contact is Matt Hill on 0405 133 586
 Streamline Boat Covers. Unit 2 / 3-11 Flora Street, Kirrawee . Contact is Craig or Paul on
9545 4737
(6) Refrigeration
 Alternate Gas Refrigeration. Unit 20 / 14 Holbeche Road, Arndell Park. Contact is Bob
Parkinson on 9672 1664
(7) Trailers
 Bearing Industries. 160 Fairfield Street, Yennora. 9681 2011
(8) Stainless
 Alloy Science. 2 Cremona Road, Como. Contact is Brett Williams on 0418 969 919
(9) Others
 Bio Magic Waste Treatment. Contact is Jacquie Harris on 0427 130 689

(4) FOR SALE SECTION
It is our intention to use the Club network to let people know if other Members are looking
to sell boats/parts etc. Please advise if you either have a boat or bits that you would like
included in this Section in upcoming Newsletters. Once listed, we will continue to run the ad
until you notify us that you no longer wish for that to happen. Please provide best contact
details with your submission and how you would like buyers to contact you.
(a) Boats
There are currently a number of boats (mainly Cruisemaster 700’s) currently advertised for
sale. If you know of anyone after a good boat like these where you can be confident of its
history, please give Phil a call on 0414 267 664 and he will put you in touch with those
members selling.
(b) Bits
Garry Barber has a genuine set of Mercruiser headers for a Mercruiser V8 for sale. If you are
looking for these for your boat at a great price, give Phil a call and he will put you in touch
with Garry.

(5) OTHER STUFF
RAFTING UP HELP
Your energetic Commodore has updated a guide to rafting up procedures that we all need
to read and put into practice when required (please see at end of Newsletter).
It brings to also mention that if any Members don’t have much experience in rafting up at
this point, there are always plenty of vastly experienced boaties only too willing to assist. If
anyone would like some help, please contact either Phil S or Tony P and we will make sure it
happens.

MAY – WHITTLEY EVENT ON THE GEORGES RIVER 17th/18TH MAY
 Contact is Tony Patti on 0424 691 233
JUNE – WHITTLEY EVENT ON THE WISEMANS RIVER 7th/8TH/9th JUNE
 Contact is Ray Mantle on 0418 292 512

The next Whittley event is drawing near. We urge you to come along and join in the fun to
make it a great weekend. Details will be forwarded soon.

Jenny and Leanne

Handy Hints when Rafting
Hello all and a warm welcome to our new members.

I have been asked to outline etiquette and procedures when rafting up at club events and hope the
points listed below takes some of the angst out what can be somewhat stressful at times.

1.

When entering the bay consider conditions such as wind and current speed; you can do
this by going to neutral and noting the direction and speed at which the boat is drifting;
preferably 20 to 30 metres away from the raft or as conditions will allow.

2.

Use this time to get your boat ready by attaching fenders together with bow and stern
ropes. If you believe you will be between boats in the rafts, fenders to both port and
starboard sides are advisable.

3.

Have your two way radio on (Whittley Club normally uses VHF channel 72) and listen for
instructions from the raft co-ordinator; watch the pattern of boats joining the raft
normally one either side from the centre of the raft; depending on conditions every
second or third boat will need to drop an anchor; smaller boats without rear platforms
will need to join the ends of the raft to make boat hopping as easy as possible.

4.

Communicate your intentions and boat condition; if your anchor isn’t working or you
need to leave the raft early or if you have a strong preference to raft next to a particular
boat let the raft coordinator know by radio and align yourself in the queue to help
facilitate this.
It is not always possible raft in your preferred position; so please be prepared to join the
raft as instructed by the co-ordinator.

5.

Enter to the raft slowly, if entering on the windward side align yourself beside the raft
and let the wind push you across, in windy and difficult conditions try enter with your
bow pointed into the wind; it is not unusual to have a few attempts in aligning your boat
– don’t feel the need to get it right first time every time; if in doubt just drive round again.

6.

Once rafted we all like to help incoming boats; but 4 people yelling 4 different lots of
instruction creates confusion; those receiving the bow and stern ropes are best suited to
co-ordinate instruction.

I hope this helps and welcome any further handy hints with rafting procedures; I look forward to
seeing you all on the water soon.

Kindest regards
Tony Patti – Commodore

